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INTRODUCTION 

in the main, if beef cattle receive a variety of feeds, including 
legume hays, cereal g~'ains, protein concentrates, and common salt 
(sodium chloride), there is little likelihood of mineral deficiencies ill 
the ration. Grains and other highly concentrated cattle feeds in gen
eral are good sources of phosphol'lls, and legumes are rather high ill 
calcium. These two minerals constitute the greater part of the mineral 
constituents of the animal body. However, a large percentalYe of the 
cattle in the United States never get legume hays and grains but must 
subsist on native vegetation, much of which is low in minerals. 

Lack of phosphorus is one of the major nutritional deficiencies in 
.many of the beef-producing areas, particularly in the'Southern States. 
'rhere may be deficiencies in several of the other ese~ntial mineral 
elements and in protein or carotene, but they do not appear to be so 

':widespreacl as that of phosphorus. The habit of chewing bones and 
stiffness in the forequarters accompanied by emaciation indicate a 
phosphorus deficiency in the animal. 

For years beef producers on the South .<\frican veld were confronted 
with small-pcr'centage calf crops and in many instances with severe 

l Submitted for publication :'.[ar. 12, 19-13. The I'xperlments reported were planned
and conducted under u cooperuti\"e agreement between the Bureau of Animal Industry 
or the United Stlltes Department of Agriculture, the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, and the King Rnnch at Kin~s\·ille. Tex. Acknowled;!llIent iH made to G. S. Frnps.
chief, Division of Ch~"'istry. und H. Schmidt. ('hlef. DiVision of "eterinury Science. Texns 
Agricultural Experiment Stution, for assistance in planning nml conducting the work. 
Annlyses of the \'c!'ctat!"e snmples and minerals fed Were mnde by tI", Division 
of Chemistry of the Tf'xlls station. ('red it is nlso due Jnmes :'.lcBride. Illnnager of the 
Encino Division of the King' nanch, for his assistance ill carrying out the Ilrojcct. 
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death losses among mature cattle. In 1924 Theiler, Green, and Du 
Toit (8)2 identified the tronble l1S a phosphorus deficiency and called 
this condition aphosphorosis. The first symptom. of snch a deficiency 
is usually a perYerted or depraved appetite as evidenced by the chew
ing of wood, bones, and miscellaneous materials. 1Vhen the disense 
advances to the stage at which the development of the body ot" growth 
is materially impitired, it is h.'lown as :;tyfsil!kte -in South Africa, stiffs 
or sweeny in Florida, and creeps in Texas and other localities. In 
,'ery advanced stages the appetite becomes so depraved that cattle fre
quently eat CHl'{'ass debris containing toxins produced by the organism 
Olost'l"idiurn botuZlnwln b01,i8, resalting in a disease known in South 
Africa as lamsiekte (1), wl1ich usually proyes fatal. This condition 
is probably identical with that known in the rnited Stat:es as loin 
disease. 

In South Africa, where mineml metabolism of cattle has been olle 
of the foremost nn'tt-itional subjccts of inycstigation fot' many yeltt's, 
Du Toit and Bisschop (:2) obtained significant results from the feeding 
of bonemelll to breeding cows grHzing on phosphorus-deficient veld. 
In the experimcnt, cows and heifers in calf and lactltting cows were 
fed 5 ('JlIllCeS of bonenwal daily (except Sundays), and all growing 
and dry sto3t ·were £(,(1 3 ollnce::;. The cah'es were fed the bonemenl 
snpplel~nent from weaning at 9 months of age until thcy were ao 
months old, In thcsc investigations the bOlleni.eal supplement, when 
feel in small quantities. not onl'y pre\'entec1 lamsiekte, but also was 
responsible for a r('Innrkable rate of growth ancl improvement in 
condition. BOIll'l11cal was fOllnel to have a marked influence on the 
fertility of tllt' cow:,;, caused them to breed ,,-ith much greater regu
larity, and significantly increased the milk flow. This in turn fa.yored 
incn'ased gl'owth and skeletal development. of the caIn's. 

A lactating cow 01\ It ration contailling insufficient phosphorus to 
meet hl't' requir('l\1cnts for maintenance and production usually draws 
on the phosphorus store(l in her skeleton ill an effort. to maintain a 
nurmai supply of milk fot' her calf. Occasionally, instead of the. 
systelll bei ng drain0d of phosphorus, the milk flow ls reduced, result
ing in a stulltpd ealL .\ ('ontinlll'tl drain of tIl(' skeletal phosphorus 
result:,; in fmgile, illcompl(.'tl'ly ossifiNl bOI1('S, l:ullenesf', and death ill 

many caSl'S, 
l!-'urtlll'l' E'XfWl'irnents 1Iy 'l'lwilt,I', GrePll, alld Du Toit (.9) sl1(l\\,p(l 

that the inorganic phosphot'lls content of the blood of an animal indi
eates whetlwr it is recei\'ing adequate phosphorus, The phosphorus 
content of blood of ell ttll' l'l'('t;'i \'ing sllflieient phosphorus varies from 
·1 to 9 mg_ PCl' 100 ce, of bloOlt d('pencling on thp age of the animal; the 
younger the nnilllal, genl'l'alfy sppaking. the higher tIle phosphorus 
(·ontellt. In phosphol'uS dl'fieil'l1t',Y the phOSpJlOl'US content of the 
blood cLen'PltsPs. The nwthod of Malan and Van Del' Lingen (5) for 
determining the pllgsphorus and otlwt' l1Iilll'ritls throngh blood chem
istry and the c1ete)fi:ion of mineral deficiencies through snch analyses 
has cOIltl'ilmtpcl much to the lin~sto('k indllshT of South Africa. 
Similar methods are lJ('ing used rather extensiyelj· by scientists in the 
Unitecl Stat('s and otl1l'l' l'01l1lil'ips for locating areas of mineral
deficient soils and the extl'llt or the delieit'll('ies. 

• Italic nllmbers ilt l"ll'ellthe8e~ rd\!r to Literuture ('it~u, p 23, 
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Malan, Grecn, and Dn Toit (4) found that when heifers grazing 
on phosphorus-deficient pasture were f('d bonemeal from the age of 
!J months to 2 years, they maintained a norll1al content of 5 mg. of 
phosphorus per 100 cc. of blood, whereas control lwiters had only 
half that amount. IUYL'stigations eonductecl in the Gulf coast region 
of Texas by Schmidt (O) showed that mixtures 01 bOlwmeal and eOI1l

mOll salt feel to range cattle iIlcr~'ilseel gains in weight during !l fayo1'
able season, proc1l1eed :,;tronger calves, prl'n:>nteel ereeps, mid rl'dllf:ed 
losses from diseasl.'s otlwr than those of an infectious charD.cter. The 
feeding of salt with the bonemeal increased the palatability of the 
latter, as cows otl'ered bonemeal alone for the first 2 months of the 
test refused to eat it. After 2 parts by weight of common salt was 
added to 3 parts of bonemeal, the mixture was eaten readily. Finely 
groulld rock phosphate, when fed a lon(' or when mix{'([ with Stl It 
or when mixed with salt and bonenl('al in eqllal parts, did not gi\'e 
satisfactory resul ts. ~ 

Bekker (1) ill ~outh Afl'i('a report~ l'XI)('rillll'nts showing two-thirds 
of all ounce of dicalcium phosphate to be a~ t'frecti \'e as 3 ounces of uone
meal or :2 Oll!\(:l'~ of di;<odiulll phosphate (20-pen:cllt phosphorus pcnt
oxide). DicalciulIl phosphate is only slightly soluble in water and 
should be Iland-<losed or ll1ixed with l'OlnmOll ~alt or a palatable f(,ecl. 
Disodium phosphate is soluble in soft water and may be placed' in the 
drinking watt"" but this can be done satisfaetorily only when the 
cattle arf\ compelled to get their water frol11 a supply treated with that 
mil1l'ral. TIlC' addition of disoc1iulll phosphate to hard water, 'which 
uSllnlly contains apprpciable quantities of calcillm and magnesium, 
re;;ults in the prpcipitaiion of phosphates. In Bekker's experiment, 
therefore. 1 cc. of UO-percent commercial sulfuric acid was added to 
ench gallon of hard water to obtain complete solution. A trace of 
copper slIlphate (1 in 250.000) wa;< added to the water also to inhibit 
the growth of algal'. This experiment showed t11at when clisodillIn 
phosphate was di:,;sol','Nl in the water supply at the rate of approxi
mately 45 gIll. pel' (j gallons of water. the cattle (lI'ank 5.S gallons each 
pet' day and thl1:,; obtained IJj(j ounces of c1isoclium phosphate, or 10.08 
gm. of phosphorus pentoxide. 

In H)31. undt'\" an UI.!Tl'eIl1I.'Ilt between thr HIlI'l'au of Animal Indus
try of thp rnitl'd St~ltcs Department of Ap'ieulture and the King 
Ranch. Kin!..rsvilk T(,x .. the senior author of this I>ulldin was Sf'nt ttl 
lhe "(;nion (;f South Africa to obs('l'\'e methocls of range-eattle produc
tion. Ht, l'l'ported on the exel'lh'nt reslIlt~ obtail1!.'cl by the South 
African inVl'stigntor;; in their mineral-metabolism studie;<. in whieh 
cattle grazing i)hosphorus-cleficil'nt ranges were supplied with this 
minerai. Hq>l'(-;;entatiws of the Bureau of Animal In(lustry. the 
Texas Agriellltllral Experil1lt'nt Station. and til(' King Haneh ('011

C'lIlTl'([ in th(' opinion that t1ll' results of tlw pllOsphoru;;-c1l'ficil'ncy 
studies in South Afl'iea would apply to Yllst an'as of rangt' country 
in tlw South and SOlltll\\"t'st and eIlt(,I'P(1 into a ('()(IIWl'atiYl' agreement 
in 193i to study till' phosphol'uS problt'll\ in sOlltlwm TexHs. The 
~,·'ttle, i'l'IlC'('(l an'a;; of l'nllge land. ;<('al('s. Sllppl(,II\('lltal l1Iinpral fel.'ds. 
and tlH' labor requin'd for ('olld.uding tlH' t'xll('riments \Yere pro\'ic1ec1 
by the IGIl!! Hanch. The' Bureau of Animal lndllstt,y and the Texas 
A~gric:ulturl;l ExperinH'llt ~tati(l1l ;<l1lwn'isNl the pl"Oje'f't, collected and 
analyzed the forage and i)I'JOd :;;all1pll'~ of the anim:di>. nnc1 were re
sponsible iol' the technicalpha:::es of the expcrilllental work in general. 
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THE AREA AND ITS PROBLEMS 


The area whel'eill the present investigations were conducted is the 
nearly flat constnl plain of Texlls bordel'ing on the Gulf of Mexico, 
Climatic conditions vary from humid in the castel'll pad of the Itrea 
to subhumid in the westt'l'n part, and soil types Vlll'y from hettvy clays 
to fine sauds, The native vegetation consists prineipnlly of Fpecies 
of lhl(l1'opogon (sage grassL'S lind bluestem), Paspal'tlln (Georgia or 
honeydew gruss predominating), Sp()'i'OboZ,U8 (slllutgrass preaomi
uating), Pan:wwJn, Elyon'Ul'1l8 t,-ip8acoides (joint gl'llss); and 111'ist-ida 
(three-awn), Also there are species of Stipa, Setaria, E'rag1'ostu, 
Aa:onop~ts atfln'is (carpet gmss), and others of less importance, 
OY'llodon dac(lllon (Bermuda grilss) is often associuted with these 
taller grasses, A nll1'1'OW, marshy fl'inge bOl'dedug the coast is popu
la~ed'principally b~ the ,Sltltgrllsses (Spa:I't/:I!([, species), The heavier 
solls III the snbhul111d l'l'gJOn of the western part of the aretlnre covered 
mostly by the shorter ~I'lIsses, such as llilmia belange1-i (curly mes
quite), B,ttcltloe dactytoirles (butl'alo grass), Ilnd BOllte7ou((. species 
(gl'Rll1U grllsses), unt! by slu'ubl'; with me::;quite (PI'osopi8 cldlemis) 
predol1l i!luting. 

The abundunce of v('getation on the pnsturl's of the II ref. llllS resulted 
in greater numbers of cattle peI' section than in other l'Ilnge nreas of 
the State, Howc\'er, mallY of the cattle are comparatively small and 
in poor conditi.on and most herds have failed to reproduce normally. 
The animals have been much improved by careful selection and breed
ing, but th('y i:;till fail to attain the skeletal development or condition 
of cattle 1'Ilised in ~)thel' sections unless feed other than the natural 
pastul'llgn is pi'ovided. Other evidences that 1\ nutritional deficiency 
is pl'l'sent in the vegt'tation al'e the small calf. crops; a persistent crav
ing' by many cattle f01' bones, dirt, wood, and other Il1llterittls; mal
formed bones that often nre easily broken; and the occurrence of 
creeps, a Sl'\'el'l' fO\'1l\ of Ilphosphol'Osis that usually occurs llmong lllc
tating cows, The animals tdl'eded with this deficiency disellse become 
thin and weak and move with a peculiarly stiff, creepy gajt, 

The investigations reported in this bulletin were designed to study 
(1) the extent of phosphorus defici('ncy in the vegetation in southern 
Texas and (2) methods of corn'ding the deficiency by administering 
phoRphorlis SlIppll'llWnb; to the ('attic !!1'azing range deficil'nt in this 
mineral. A study of tIw pf[pet of th"p phosphorus supplement 011 beef 
productioll and l'('(lI'O(itwtion waS the 1)l'iJll'ipal obj('{'t of the investi
gation, 

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS 

pl'(~liminary studi('>; \y{>J'(' 1l1ilc1t' inU):\7 in ('oopel'ation with the Texas 
Agrieultural Expl'l'inl('llt Station to df,t('l'Inim' what t'll'ments neces
SIlJ'Y for tlw PI'OpPJ' Ilutrition of l'Hltll' \\'(,J'P d(,(1ei('nt in thc vegl'tation 
of the urCH, and also toIocate It definite. phosphorus-deficicnt l'llnge 1'01' 
use in conclUding feeding tests, This \\'ork consisted ill the collec
tion of samples of forage fl'om l'epI'psentative pastures in 15 counties 
th roughout southl'J'n Tt'xas, chelll ieal ana lysis of these samples to 
determine their proh'in, l'akiul11. and phnsphOl.'lIR contentR, observa
tion of ('attiC' subsisting: on this \'P!!l'tntiOll fIJI' evidl'u('('S of Ilutritional 
defic il.'llt' ies, and occasiollal analyses of IJl(lod snmples of such cattle 

http:conditi.on
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to determine the inorganic phosphorus content of their blood. The 
results of the chemical analyses of the samples are reported in table 1. 

The most imp01:tant information indicated by the analyses of 
vegetation collected in the preliminary studies was that a phosphorus 
deficiency of considerable consequence existed in the native range 
vegetation of practically all the area studied and that the calcium 
content was apparently sufficient. Few of the samples contained 
more than 0.12 percent of phosphorus, and few had a calcium con
tent of less than 0,24 percent. A phosphorus content of 0.13 percent 
und It calcium content of 0.23 percent of the dry matter of the 
vegetation consumed luwe been generally accepted as the minimum 
amounts of these elements required by range cattle and are compar-

FIGURE I,-The ellllicinted condition of this cow indicates the presence of creeps, 
one· of the common forms of aphosphorosis, 

able with those reported by Fraps and Fudge (3). Another point 
to be considered is that the phosphorus content of vegetation is re
duced as the plants mature or become dry, whereas variations in 
calcium content appeal' not to be caused by the stage of growth. Most 
of the samples collected were in the green state. It was also found 
that considerable differences exist in the composition of different 
species and in the same species in different localities and also that a 
lQW protein content of the forage is usually associated with a low 
phosphorus content. 

Bone chewing and other less common evidences ot nutritional de
ficiency were observed throughout southern Texas. Instances of 
creeps were COl11mOIl, and this malady often reached alarming pro
portions in periods of drought. Cattle suffering from this disease 
(fig. 1) were Qbscrved to spend less time in grazing than normal 
animals. This fact mny be attributed either to loss of appetite for 
the forage 01' to pain involved ill moving about during grazing. 
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Inorganic phosphorus determinations of blood samples from cattle 41 
in several pastures verified the analyses of the grass samples as to 
the low phosphorus content of the forage. 

As a result of these preliminary studies a definite phosphorus
deficient range area was located in the Nueces fine-sand type of soil 
in southern Texas. The predominating grasses were Paspalum pli
cat1tlum (honeydew or Georgia grass), .fl1ulmpogon littonilis (blue 
sage grass), Elyon'tl1'uS tlipsacoides (joint grass), Aristida PU1'p1.tl'ea 
(purple three-awn), find Pa8pal'llm, iJetaceum. Of much less impor
tance were E-ragl'osti8 seCtwndiflo'ra, Bmdelml([, Ml's1da (hairy grmna), 
Bmchiaria Giliatissima, Spm'tina spaJ'ti1lae (big saltgrass or saca
huista), Sl)orobol'!l8 'P1l7'pltl'a8CenS, Pl'osopis chilensis (mesquite), and 
Acacia greg,qii (catclaw). which furnished some grazing during
certa.in seasons. 

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS 

PROCEDURE 

To determine the eflects of supplying phosphorus to cattle grazing 
on range deficient in this mineml, experiments were conducted from 
Januar)' 1938 to March 1941, inclusive, in the southern part of Brooks 
County, Tex., on what is known as the Encino Division of the King 
Ranch. Samples of the species providing the greater part of the 
forage were collected each month during the experiment and analyzed 
:1'01' protein, calcium, and phosphorus contents to study the relation 
of the nutritive value of the vegetation to rainfall and cattle gains. 

For the mineral-feeding experiments, 100 Brahman X Shorthorn 
and Brahman X Here:l'ord heifers approximately 18 months 0:1' a~e 
were selected (fig. 2). They were divided as equally as possible, 
with respect to weight, quality, and breeding, into 4 groups of 25 
head each. All groups utilized the same pasture and ~water supply 
(fig. 3) and were allotted to the same bulls. Santa Gertrudis bulls 
at the rate of 1 pel' 20 cows reml}il1ed in the pasture from March 
19:38 until tIll' completion of the experiment. The original groups 
of cows rellwinE'd in the experiment until 2 calf crops were weaned. 
All suitable heifer calves were retainecl and, when 18 months old, 
weL'(' placed with the bulls. These ~l'eplacement heifers after wean
ing were ~fec1 the same mineral snpplements as their dams. 

To avoid an~' possible differences in the consumption of mineral 
supplements among the animals in n group, the heifers were put 
through a chute early each day (except Suuda.y) and were fed the 
mineml supp~(>nwnt b~r hand-dosing (fig. 4). The control group. 
J"eeeiving no milH'ra1 supplement, was put through the chute with 
the mineral-feel groups in order that all groups would be handled 
alike ex(,ppt for supplpllIent feeding. Supplement feeding of each 
grollp was as follows: 

Group 1.-;:;0 !:'UllPjPIllC'nt. 
Group 2.-BorJC'nH'nl in RuflieiPl1t alllOllllt;; to pJ'o\'idp thp rll'Y cow;; I1nd heifers 

with G.5 ~1l1. of pho"IJhol'u;; and Hlllll'()ximatcir 13 gill. of enleiulll alld the lactating 
COWR with U.3 glll. of phosphorus Hn<l HPIlI'Oxillm tely 28.5 gm. of calcium per
hpad dail.\-. 

Group .J.-Disodium I1hospl1l1 tp to pro\'idr rllC' dr.,' rows I1nd hcifprs with {i.5 
gm. of phosphorus aud the lactating cows with 14.3 gill. of phosphQrus per head 
daily. 

http:certa.in
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]'WURJ-; 2.-A grOlll' of rhl' IIpiferl< t1:'l'li ill till' eXllerimeuts. Photographs taken 
shortly after the beginnillg of the study in 19;{S. 

VmUHE a.-B(lniIJlllellt UlSCti In tll(' l'XllPI·iIlIClit. 'file muge n:;l'll I:; ill the 
backgrollnd. 
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(:rOI/}! j,,,-Holll'l1Il'al to prori<ll' nil ('ll"'''. i>oth dr~' :lUll laclalill;!. alld J1l'ifpI'" 
with til!' ;,::tlll!' qllllntiril''' of pho"phul'll" Hllll t'nleil1111 n:: WPI'P t't,'d 10 tl1l' dr~' ('ow;; 
alltl hpif!'!'" of ,!!l'IlUp :!; ill additioll. millt'mlt' to );llPllly '!\iO Ill;!, of iroll, 100 mg
of lll:lll;'::IllP"P. alld l:i Ill!!, ('11th of ('''llppr, (·ohalt. zim', nlld horull, 

FH'l'RL -I,-Atllllilli~ll·lit;.: :t pllO~ph"rll- Hlppll'lIH'11I il." h:lIl(Hlu"ill!!, 



EFFEC'l'S OF PHOSPHORUS' SUPPLEMEN'rS ON 'CATTLE 

Except for a few periods, all experimental cattle were weighed at 
intervals of 28 days throughout the test. Calves were weaned at an• 

9 

average age of approximately 293 days, at which time the steers were 
eliminated from the groups.

The range use{l in this e~<Jeriment wus moderately stocked, the rate 
being one breeding animal pel' 10 acres. The same range was used 
continuously throughout the entire experiment. As heifers were 
weaned, they were kept in a separate pastme from their dams until 
they were 18 months of age. During the experiment the original tract 
was enlarged in proportion to the number of heifers retained for the 
experiment. Common salt was available in self-feeders, bnt vel'V 
little was consumed. 

• 

At 14-day intervals, blood samples were collected from a repre
sentative number of cows and from their calves if the cows were 
lactating. The amount. of inorganic phosphorus and, nfter September 
10, W38, the amount of hemoglobin in each sample were determined. 
The former c1etet'minations were made by the method described by 
Malan and Van Del" Lingell (5). The hemo/!lobin determinations 
were m!\de by the Npwcomer method. Samples were collected 80 
times during the coun;e of the exppriment. 

ANALYSES OF GRASSES 

As shown by table 1, the analyses of the grass samples from the 
experimenbd pastures from 1938 to 1941, inclusive, were similar to 
those during the preliminary investigations in 1937. In only a few 
instances was the calcium content below 0.23 percent or the phosphorus 
content above 0.13, t1ms indicating sufficient calcium but a deficiency 
of phosphorus. The protein content 01' most of the species analyzed 
tended to be lowest during winter and drought periods, when there 
was the least green feed. This was likewise true of phosphorus. 
The effect of rainfall was usually reflected in increased percentages 
of phosphorus in the mouths immediately following the heaviest 
precipitation (fig. 5). However, the figure shows that changes in 
ealcium content usually were not related to the amount of ramfall. 
A comparison of the precipitation data in figure 5 and the weights 
of cows in figure 6 shows that there is a definite trend toward increase 
or decrease in gains of the animals about 1 month after the periods 
of heaviest or lightest rainfall. For example, the marked decline iu 
gains from about December 1, 1939, to March 20, 1940, was due to n 
severe drought. After a rainfall of 2.25 inches in :March, there was 
a markpd rise in gains in weight of the animals from March 21 to 
November 1. 

A comparison of thp rainfall data with the phosphorns eontent of 
the blood samples taken from the experimental cows eaeh month (fi/!. 
12) reveals an upward trend in blood phosphorus after the periods of 
heaviest rainfall. In other words, when the plants received the rp
quired moisture, the vegetative growth was stimulated materially and 
this increased growth of grass, together with a somewhat increased 
percentage 01' phosphorus. enabled the eattle to get a fill of forage 
that was mOL'P nutritions than during dry seasons, resulting iu a 
phosphorns build-til) ill the blood. 
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'l'ABU; I.· Allerage prolein, cotcillm, and pho.~phorIlS conlent, on em air-dry basis, of SO III i' (Jf the IIIQreilllporlall/. forage plant8 in southern ..... 
oTexas, aud l'al:nfall during the experimental period 
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12 TECHNICAL BULLE'l'lN 856, U. S. DEP'l'. OF AGRICULTURE 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS OF BREEDING FEMALES 

Figure 6 shows graphically the average weights of the cows III 

the V[trious groups at about 28-dny iutervals. 
In the first ':1 months of the test, or until tlle heifers began calv

ing, there were advantages in averag~ gain in weight of 78 pounds, 
108 pounds, and 85 pounds for the heIfers of groups 2, 3, and 4, re
spectively, over that of group 1, the controls. These increased gl!ins 
were highly significant (p<O.Ol) , !lccording to the methods of 
Snedecor ('7). The mhlCral-'fed heifers, as a whole, made a con-, 
sistently more rapid gain th!ln the controls fl:om the beginning of 
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b'IGUIU!l ;:••-Hclat.iull uetweell HYCI'lIge monthly rninfull and llel'celltagci! of calcium 
and phosphorus in vegetation. 

the experiment until the end of 8 months (figs. 7 and 8), after 
which there was a tendency for differences in rate of gain to become 
less. At the end of 2 years, the three groups of cows receiving 
supplemental minerals weighed on the average 98 pounds mbre pel' 
head than the control group, the difference being- highly significant. 
However, at the end of the third year the cows 1ll the control group 
had essentially the :same average weight as those in groups 3 and 4 
and only 29 pounds less than that in group 2. 'l1lis result is Itt
tributed to more dry cows in the control group, owing to the fact that 
many of the cows did not produce calves, under which conditions 
they tend to ratten readily under favorable range conditions. At 
the end or the experiment, the average weight per cow in the mineral
ted groups was 46 pounds more than for the cows in the control 
group. 



13 EFFECTS O}' PHOSPHORUS SUPPLEMEN'l'S ON CA'l"!'LE 

Diifel'e11CeS between the supplement-fed O'roups were not significant 
at any time during the experiment, but tile avernge weights of the 
cows in each of these groups were significantly higher than the weights 
·0£ the controls at all times except during the last 4 months of the 
third year. The total gains of the supplement-fed groups were essen
tially the Sllme for the entiN experimental period and 'tVernged 53 
pounds more per head thun thut of the controls, which was sigmficllut 
(1'<0.05). 

------ - (9,f'Clt/P /, NO SUPPLEMENT 
-----------(9/i'OUP 2, rEP BO/VEMEAL 
- - - - (9A'l:7vP ~ rEP P/So.o/v# PH.::IS,PHATE 

~II-IIITTIIi' III irlillL (1i1IIIITTiNili 

FIOUag 6.-Avcrllgt! weights of cows by group;, for cnch 28-tluy period. 

CALF-PRODUCTION DATA 

A. SUIlIIlU\l'y of the 1939 und 194() calf-production dntu for euch 
group of cows is given in table 2. 'fhe principal advuntll~e in feeding 
mineml supplements to' breeding cows is the productIOn of more 
pounds of cult at welll1ing time, owing not only to heavier calves 
but also to grenter numbers of calves becanse of a higher percentuge 
eaIf crop. Figure 9 shows the improved condition of It breeding animnl 
und her calf as a result of feeding a phosphorus supplement. 
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:.(. 

'.' 

FlOURl, 7.-Two-yetlr-oltl lwifer;; in group ;1 aftl'!' lw\-ing been fed disotliulll 
phm;phtlte for I:> mouth:-. 

l<'IGCRE ~.-Two-yeal'-()ld heirp!,:- ill group 1 (,·tllltl'llls) at the l'nd of the first 
8 mouths (If tc:st. 



EFFECTS OF PHOSPHORUS SUPPLEMENTS ON CAT'l'LE 15 

TABLE 2.-Production dala for the. {) calf crops, 1989 and 1940• i Oroup 1 (con'l oroup'2 fed Or,?up ~,fed IOroup 4, fed 
trois), fed no bo eru dlsodlllm bonemeal and 
supplement nem phosphate, trace miuerals Item I
! 19.19 I 1940J 1939 1940 1939 1940 I 1939 1940 

('OW5•••••-.-••-.-.-.-----.-'-m-u-lbe-r-. -;1--23 '--;I~----;--;--; 22 
Cah'cs born••.• do... 22 9 25 lfi 22 18 23 18> 

Culves weuned •.... ' ..do.... 19 9 23· 14 21 18 22 18 
Cows producing cuh'cs . percent.. ~ r ?9. 1 1~ 66.7 9!.7 78.3 92 81.8 
Calf crop weaned ........... _.do.... ,6 39.1 9. 58.3 8,.5 78.3 88 81. S 
A verage age or calves when wealled ,days 2S4, 

> 

294 295! 300 296 302 274 298 
A \'erage bIrth weight of cu!\'es ...pounds.. 69.2 65 66 i 61.9 fiB, 5 65,4 65,5 66.9 
Average weuni1il: weight orcaIVCS... dO .... 421.3 429.4 485.9 '!503.2 512.6 501.1 460 503.3 
Weight of weaned catr per t,ow ......do.... 3~'Il.2 If>S 447 293.5 448.5 392.2 404.8 411.8 
A.\'eruge. weights of cows wheu 

calYI's were weaned ...............do... 1 701. I 831. 7 87S.3 ess.4 864 889.2 858.6 883.9 
A verage gain or loss In weight of 

t'Ows during lactution............ do... -1Ii'.3 -50.5 -84.1.+16.8 -105.8 -27.2 -101.6 L36.1 
('ows calving 2 t1JnSt'cut ive years percent. 30.4 "S. :1 78.3' 81. 8 
Yearling heifers (1930 calf crop)' Iln11lb~r.. S 10 9 12 
A"crage weight at 12 months .... pounds ~50 5W 52G 524 
Average weight at 18 months....... do. S!ll 700 ill 740 
Total weaning weights of calves in 

:! years~~~ .. __ .. __ ~_. __ ... _. ~ __ ._~ __ ~.do. ll, St15 IS, 210 19,790 19, :!20 
A"crage weaulng weight of calves ill 

2 years.... _.. _......... a ... ww","' .. ~ .............. ~._do_" ... . 42:1.11 ~9'2.4 t>t17.3 479.5 
ApllraL<ed \'alue of weaued calVe:! 

per hundrpdweight.............dollllrs. ..00 S.tXl s.on 8.00 

"Potui value of weaned calves in 2 

years._ ..........................do .. ~O.fj5 1.456.80 1,5$:1.20 1,537.60 
A ycruge \'alue of weaned calf, .. '" . do . 21.J.67 39.39 40.58 38.36 
Total supplement fed to cows ....powlds . o f.64:1 5,666 3,616
Cost of supplement per group .....dollars. o 14l.08 \69,98 151.87 
Cost of supplement' per wcaning 

calf prodnced ..................do. o 3.81 4.:lr. 3.80 
~ et increased return per calf due to 

>Supplement................ ... > do > o 5.91 6.5.1 4.89 
Average value of culf less t'Ost of 

supplement . > do 29.67 3.1.58 36.22 34.56 

• AJlJlii~~only to the heifers retained In the. project. 
I 'rotnl cost of supplement fell to the cows 111 each group was ehurg('d to the number of calves weaned 

in that group. 

Table 2 shows no advantage in weight of cows or calves from the 
inclusion of calcium, iron, manganese', copper, cobalt, boron, or zinc 
with a phosphorus supplement. Group 3, which received disodium 
phosphate, produced slightly more pounds of beef as measured by 
weights of (>al \'e8 weaned than did either group 2, which received in 
bone meal both calcium and phosphorus, or group 4, which received 
calcium and the so·called trace minerals in addition to phosphorus. 
The increased amounts of supplement fed to groups 2 and 3 during 
lactation were not justifil>d as there were no significant advantages 
either in condition or fertility of these cows over the lactating cows 
of group 4, which were kept at the 6.5·gm. level, nor were the ca.\ves 
of groups 2 and 3 significantly helwier when weaned (p >0.05). The 
differences bet,veen weaning weights of calves in groups 1 and 3 were 
highly significant. Differences between calves in groups 1 and 2 were 
significant. Differences in weaning weights between any two groups 
of calves from supplement·fed cows were not significant. An average 
difference of ;35.6 pounds per calf between groups 1 and 4, although 
below statistical significance, is of material importance to the producer 
of calves.. ",Yhen weaning weights were cOl'reetec1 for age, dIfferences 
between the calves in group 1 and the average for those in groups 2, 
3, and 4 were highly significant. No significant differences in birth 
weight of calves resulted fl'ol11 supplemental fl'l'ding. 

In calf·crop percentage, the diff('rence between groups 1 and 4 was 
highly significant and between groups :2 and 3 the difference was sig· 
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EFI'ECT!:i OF PHOSPllORDS ~CPPLEMEX'TS OX CATT'LE 17 

Of the seven cows in group 1 that were in the best condition at 
the conclusion of the 1939 lactation period, six raised calves during 
the 2 years (1939 and 1940). Their calves, however, were below the 
a verage in weaning weight. The fact that estrus does not regularly 
occur in cows severely affected with aphosphorosis allows them to 
recover much of the phosphorus drained from their skeletons between 
pregnancies. In 1939 eight of the lactating cows of group 1 had 
advanced cases of creeps and four othel's of the group were on the 
verge of this disease "when their calves were weaned. One cow died, as 
a result of this malady and several calves were weaned younger than 
they normally would have been in order to save their dams. The 
presence of creeps was diagnosed in three of the nine cows in this 
gl'OUp that produ('ec1 ('alves in 1940. Practically all cows of group 1 
\n~re observed chewing bones at some time during the test, whereas no 

FWUltg ll.-'£hl':;c yearling hcifl'rs WCI't' fed di::;o(lilllll phusphate after weaning, 
'l'Ia'il' dnllls likewise were fed disodiulll phosphate. Photograph taken in 
June 1940. 

t'yitlences of depmved appetite were observed among the cows of the 
other groups. All groups fpcl phosphorus supplement had noticeably 
better health, \'igOl" and thrift than the control group. 

The relationship between the results obtaint'd and the amount and 
cost of SUpplclIlents fed is given in table 2. Owing to their superior 
('ondition, the cah'es froll1 the cows fed phosphorus supplement were 
appraised at 1 cent pel' pound more at weaning than those from the 
('ontrol cows. The higher "alue per pound, together with the greater 
weights and numbers of the calves, milch more tlulil ofl'set the cost of 
the ~:upplements fed tlwir dams. The supplement-fed groups pro
duced, on the averagt' for tlH' 2-yeal' period, 7,208 pounds, or 60 l)er
cent, more bet'f than the controls, as measured by weights of ea ves 
at ""eaning time, The tt\'erage value of the weaned calves from the 
iiupplemcnt-f(,d ('OW:;, less the ('ost of the supplement, was $5.78 more 
per head than that of the control calves. 
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BLOOD-CHEMISTRY STUDIES 

INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS 

The average amollnts of inorganic phosphorus in blood samples col
lected from the yuriow; classes of experimental cattle are given in 
table 3. 

Of the samples collected from the control group, only 9 had. a phos
phot'uS (:ontent of 4.0 mg. or more pel" 100 ('c. of blood, wlH'rcliS of thost' 
from groups 2, 3, and 4, only 1, :2, nnd 12, respectively, had less thUll 
that amollut. 

The average monthly phosphorus content of the bJoou ::;llmples from 
each group of (-ows is shown in Hgure 12. 'I'll(> sllppl('l1lent-fed group::; 
paralleled one another rather elosely, but the bloou from the group 
ied bOllemeal and trace minerals had a somewhat lower average than 
the other two from May 1939 to almost the close of the experiment. 
The phosphorus level of the blood frolll the cows ill group 4 averaged 
less than 4.0 mg. 6 times during the experiment, whereas the blood 
of the other two milll'ral-fed grou ps was abo\'e this le\'ell'xcept for 1 
instance for the gl'OUP fed uOlJ('mcal. Thl' lHontlllr a vemge of tIll' 
blood rrorn the control cows was never above 4.0 l\lg: MallY samples 
eol1('ctC'd il'OIll Iaetatjng eo",s in this group had less than 2.5 mg. of 
phosphorus p€'!' 100 ("e.. whereits the blood of the lactating cows pf 
groups 2, 3, and 4: remained pra(·tically the same as that of the cli'Y 
('ows of those groups except for an occasional slight deficiency among 
the liIctating cows of (TroliP 4. It WlI.S always possible to diagnose 
aphospitol'osis among the cows of group 1 by blond analysis before 
actlml phy~cal >.ymptol11s of this condition app('ared . 

.I!'IGlJltE 12"~'-IlInr~alli(' !lhnRl'hol'u::; ill hluud .;alllplf'S Wkl'lI frolll \'''\\":; at t:(·gnlar 
inten'als during tit.. l'xpt'rimPIlt. 
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TABLE 3.:--Allcrage amountll of inorganic phosphorus in blood samples taken in 1989 
and 1940 from cows and their offspring 

-----_ . .,~- .. -----;-------,.-------;-----,-----
Group t Group 2 ~roup 3 I Group { 

Item 

1039 I 1940 1039! 1940 ! 1039 : 1940 [ 1939 i 1940------------1.-----_1-_______'__ 
Lactatlng cows". ,.,,_••• Ilumber • .l 19 9 23 

: 
14 21 

i 
18 22 18

Blood samples Irolll- I 
Cows...... __ • ., ____ •••••do, .: 73 35 

f::;;ffni-'iicii';-;s"reii\i;,ei~orQr'l 83 
35 

breeding............ ,. ,/10 .. ........ 62 
Average l,hospholUS content I>t!r 1QO , 

ceo of b ood 1,,- l 
('OW$... , • ,milligrams I' 2.4 3,2
('alws" ....... ,.,_.Ao, 6.3 6,6

Yearling heilers ....... __ ••do.... __•____• 4.2 


~.,.....-~,.-,-~~-.,---~-~- ~--

The average phosphorus coutellt of the blood samples from the calves 
and yearling heifers in each group by months is shown graphically in 
figure 13. FL'om May to December 1939, the general trend was 11 

decrease in phosphorus in the blood of all groups of calves. Although 
group 1 had the greatest reduction, differences llmong all the groups 
were not. important. From December 1939 to the end of the experi~ 
ment there were "hnrp increases and decreases but the general trend 
was downward, and there continued to be no appreciable differences 
amoLlg the suppl(lment-fec1 ~L'OllpS after weaning and during the Yenr-

l~lGURF. l;:l,-.Iuorgnllil' phosphOI'm; in blood ~:lII'JlIN; wkcn frlJm offspring (8 
months to 2 year:'; of age). 



"ff"~':':l , 

~ 
0 

i!5 c 

~ .... 
T.UILE 4.-Average hemoglobin content in blood (grams per 100 cc.) fro711 cows, calves, and yearlings ~ 

Oroupl (controls),.fed no --'--=::-flJ{~'::'omct1l ill- Orollp3, fed d!sodium phos· 1Oroup 4, !cd bonemot1l and trace 
supplement m-·' phate 10- minerllis in-

Ch... of(,nttle l'''rioll •.______ .•... ,.__ ._......_~ _ ~ 
t" 

l
~ .___~L~~L~~~.J~~.J~~I~:~~_I~'~l~~~'~t~~I~ '"" 

JIII1.-Mur. - . . I 11.37 10.321 11.\JI1 ___, 11.92 11.12 11.60 ••••••••\11.19 10.91 11.52 •••••••• 11.47 11.33' 1l.34 
Z r~ 

Apr.-JUlie ........ IO.fl6 10.74 .•.... ...J 10.01 JO.2? I.·· .. '" __ ...... 11.17 10.95 ................ 1l.30 11.01 ........ QO 
c:rc 


(lWS. I Scpt.-Dll~....... 10.90 j 11.13 12.06 •.••••• 11.25 11.40 11.63 j........ 11.54' 11.85 n.as ........ 12.93 1l.43 11.29 ........ ~<:I> 

C •. ·.Iuiy-.-I.ug........... .1 10.48 1l.7SI.......... I 10.40 1l.53 ............... IO.M 11.64 ............ "••• 10.38 11.48 ........ 


I A vIlrngo".. ••• _10. 1M) , 10.91 11.22 11.!Jtl 1l.25 ,,-11.09 11.13111.601 11.!!..i 11.36 11.21 11.52 12.93. 11.39 11.28 _ 11.34 

l
~ 


JUI1.-M8r..... . . ....... 11.89 IUO 11.40 ... _ 10.41 13.00 I 1l.27 •••.•..•1 10;00 JO.3.~ 11.99 ••.••••• 11.30 9.131 12.31 

. Apr.-JUlie"...... ........ 0.11 11.00 .... _.. ••••. 10.72 10.40 _....... ........ 9.61 H.14 ......... __..... 9.89 10.90 tJ2 


cllives...............! July-So!,!.......... '.--'-. 10.13 10.80 .... -... ...... 11.17 12.4.7 ................110.79 . 11.51 ..............~. 11.91 11.83 

Oct.-Dcc.... "... ....... 11.75 H.OS ........ ....... 11.83 11.45 .......... « •• 11.74 11.64 ................ 12.05 11.93 


l"'l 
A vcrage. . ~ \iJ.22ll.(j:j"~ -.-.-.-lUi3lL87ll.27== to:7lJ1.'i411.ii9==tl.291ii:95I12.3l 

CI 

~ ~========-..:::·=I======= 
J811.-1\111r.. • ................ U.49 --.•..•.•• _ ........ 10.97 -- ....... _•••• '1....___ . 11.59 •.-- .................... 12.40 ........ 

Apr.-Juno ........ •••••••• 10.71 ____ .... ........ ........ 10. OIl ........ ........ ........ 10.76 ................ '''''''' 11l.96 """" 0 


Yearlings 1\.JIIIY-SoPt ...•----.. ........ 10.77 ........ ........ ........ 10.70 ........ ........ •••••••• 11.74 ... , •• ____..__ ._ ........ 10.64 ______.. 
 '0;1 

>-
C)····....·..·1 O~~:::o......... ==== .~:::: ':':.::: ..::.:: :::::::: :::;: :::::::.·~:.:::~:I:::::::: :::.:~ ==I==r~~== 
l:d ..... 

~ 
"'l 
c:l 
l:d 
l"'l 

.-"< 

~ 
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ling stage. All these groups wel'C considerably above the 4-mg. level, 
the point whel'e phosphoL'W"j deficiency may exist. The lowest level 
for the yearlings fed phosphorus supplements was 4.4 mg. in July 1940 
for gl'OUp 2, fed bonemeal. At the end of the experiment all three of 
these groups had essentially the sallie J)hosphorus level. (4.66 lind 
4.8 mg.). The controls as yearlings ha· a low level of 3.22 lIIg. in 
MIl.y and an avemge of 4.2, which indicated they were on the danger 
line so fur as phosphorus deficiency WIlS concerned. 

HEMOGLOBIN DETERMINATIONS 

There were no consistent differences in the amount of hemoglobin 
in the blood of the various cattle. as shown in table 4. The three 
groups of supplement-fed cows, 11O\\,ever, had a somewhat higher 
content in 1938 and 1939 than th£' contl'ol group but practiclllly the 
sume contl)/lt during the remainder of the test, In 1939 calves from 
t.he control group hlld it sOlnewhllt 10w£,I' hemoglobin content than those 
iwm the fiupplement-fl'll groups, but. ill the 2 l:iUcceeding yenrs differ
lInces were inconsistent. 

As yeadings, the calves born in 1939 in the various groups showed 
no materiul differences in hemoglobin in their blood. At the end 
of 3 years tlll'l'e "vas also no diffNence, indicating no rclntionship 
between hemoglobin content unci phosphorus intake. The tl'llce min
el'llls-iron, copper, l11Ilnganes£', zinc, boron, and cobalt-fed in 
addition to phosphol'lls to group 4- seemingly had no effect on the 
hemoglobin ('ont£'nt of thl' blood. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The i,:vestil?ations report,ed in this ~ulletin were made from ~937 
to 1941 lIlcluslye to c1£'t£'rm1l1e whitt mmeral elements were defiCIent 
ill the vegetation of southern Texas and t.he methods of correcting 
such deficiencies. The work was conducted in cooperation with the 
Texas Agricultural ExpN'iment Station and the King Ranch, at 
Kingsville, Tex, The \'£'g£'tatioll of the arell consisted primarily of 
species of Antlr'opogon (sage grasses and bluestem), Paspalwm 
(Georgia, or honeydew grass), Spo1'obolu8 (smut~rass), PaJl!ir.:wlI~, 

E'lYO'mb1'U,Y t'rilJSacoides (joint grass), and A'ri.!?tida (tl1ree-awn). 
Comptll'lltivelyfew sampl£'s of vegetation eontained more than 0,13 

percent of phosphorus. but most of them contained more than 0.23 
percent of ealcium. The indieution, therefore, is that cattle grazing
such fomge would not get sllfficient phosphorus to meet theil' require
ments, but that the calcium would be ample. A low protein content 
of the forage was usually found to be associnted with a low phos
phorlls content. Considpmble c1ifl'clences e.xisted in the composition 
of differ£'nt species and ill tIlt' samc species in diffel'ent localiti£'s llnd 
on different soils. 'fh£' effN,t of !'aintall was usually reflected in 
incn'ased P£'I'(,pntages of phosphoL'\ls ill the months following the 
heaviest precipitation. . 

In tests involving the feeding of mineral supplem£'nts, 100 Brah
man X Shorthorn and Bl'uhmu n X Hl'l'l'ford heif£'l's about 18 months 
of age were used. These heif£'rs \\,£'I'£, dividNl into 4 groups but 
used the same range and watel'inl! faeiliti£'s. Five Santa Gel'trndis 
bulls wer\! a ))oth'd to tllt'se h£'it£'l's and allowed to 1'£'ll1uin with them 
throughout the experiment-from Jalluary 1938 to March 1941. 

~J 
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The control cattle (group 1) receiYed no mineral supplement. The 
three remaining groups ~wel'e hund-dosed, six times a week, with the 
following mineral supplements: Group 2, bOllemeal; group 3, diso
clium phosphate; and group 4, bonemeal ~with small quantities of 
iL'on, mangalll'se, copper, cobalt, zinc, and bOI'on. In groups 2 and 
3, bonemeal IInel disodiull1 phosphate ,yere fed in such quantities as 
to supply 6.5 gm. of phosphorus to dry cows anel 14.3 gm. to lactnt
ing cows, per head daily. Group 4 cows, whether dry or in lacta
tion, were kept at the 6.n-glll. level. Blood samples were taken from 
representative cows and cll,h-es in each group f01' inorganic phos
phol'us and hemoglobin determinations_ All suitable heifer calves 
pl'Oduced in each group were retained and after weaning were fed 
the same mineral supplements as their respective dams. 

Ex('ept for several months at the beginning amI end of the experi
ment, the a vel'llge weights of the cows in each of the mineral-fed 
groups wel'e significantly higher than those of the control cows. The 
t'ompul'ath-ely high weights of the controls tlt the end of the experi
ment wPl'e due to the fact thnt there were considerably more dry 
cows 1n this ~roup tiS the expel'iment progl'essed, and that they tend 
to fatten more readily than pregnant or lactating cows. Differences 
lwtween the supplement-fed g-l'OUpS \\'Pre not significant at any time 
d111'ing the experiment. 

The primary advantag-e in feeding a phosphol'US supplement to 
cows under the cOllditions of this l'xpel'iment is the increased per
eentage of the calf crops and !!rpat('r weights attained by the off
sprin~. Based on a 2-year aYe'rage, only 64 percent of the control 
eows produced calves as compared with 85 percent for those supple
ment fed. This diffe1'enee was highly significant. Differences be
tween the supplement-feel ~l'Ol1pS were not significant. For the 
2-yell1' period also, the control cows weaneel oulYafl8 perc'eut !l~ cal' 

crop ~ whereas the supplpll1ent-fed cows weaned 81 percent. Only 
• 	 slightly more than 30 pcreent of the contI'ol C01YS calved in 2 consecu

tive years. whereas the supplpment-fed Cows tlyernged about '73 per
cent. The difference was hig-hly significant. 

The feeding of phosphorlls supplements to cows had no influence 011 
the birth weights of cah·es. Howeyer, on the aYel'age for 2 years, 
the wl'aning weight pel' calf in the supplement-fed grOt'll was 69 pounds 
more than in the conh'ol group, which was a considerable advantage. 
Furtherlllore, the calves from the supplement-fed cows were appraised 

. at 1 cl'nt pel' pound more than those from the control cows, The. aver
age value of the forl1ler calves at weaning, less the cost of the supple
ment, was $35.45 per head, which was $5.78 more than the value per 
head of the control calves. 

Differences in wenning weights of the. calves ill the supplement-fed 
groups were not statistically significant. At 12· months of age the 
differl'nee in il.Verage \Yeight between the heifers in the supplement-fed 
and control groups \Yas essentially the same as at weaning time, but at 
18 months of age the former heifers averaged 126 pounds heavier than 
the latter. 

The increased quantities of phosphorus fed to lactating cows in 
groups 2 and 3 and the additional trace minerals feel to the cows in 
group 4 resulted ill no adc1iti011H1 benefits as measured by weights of 
eow" during lactation 01' by gains in weight of calves nursing the CO\\·s. 
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Aphosphorosis could be diagnosed from the inor~llnic phosphorus 
determinations of the blood even before actual physIcal symptoms of 
this condition became apparent. The monthly avel'llge phosphorus 
in the blood samples from the control cows was alway!:; less than 4 mg. 
per 100 cc. of blood, the point at which phosphorus deficiency may exist. 
In only a few instances were the blood samples of the SUPl)lemellt-fed 
cows below this level. Practically all control cows were observed 
chewing bones at some period during the course of the test, but there 
was no evidence of this among the supplement-fed cows. 

There were no consistent differences in the hemoglobin content of the 
blood samples taken from the various groups of cattle, indicating no 
close relationship between phosphorus intake and hemoglobin ill the 
blood. Likewise, iron and other trace minerals had no effed 011 the 
hemoglobin content of the blood. 

The study showed, therefore, It definite phosphorus deficienc,~ in 
southern Texas and yielded the following information on correCting 
this deficiency: The feeding of supplements that supplied 6.5 gm. of 
phosphorus 6 days pel' week to (lry cattle grazing phosphorus-delicient 
vegetation prevented aphosphorosis and corrected already existing 
phosphorus deficiencies if tl1l'Y were not too far advanced. In lnctllt
ing cows 14.3 gm. of phosphorus daily resulted in a· somewhat higher 
phosphorus content of the Llood than 6.5 gIll. Although the Jatter 
gl'OUp had a slig:ht deficiency at times, the condition was no~ serious. 
Disodium phospnate and bonemeal, when fed to range cattle so as to 
::;upply the same quantity of phosphorus, were of similar relatiye values 
as supplements to phosphorus-deficient yegetation. 
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